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Golden Choir Boys

Shown above are thirteen of the Chancellor’s right hand
men. These lucky gentlemen were tapped into the Golden
Chain Senior honorary yesterday. They are (left to right)
John Cameron, Allen Lennon, John Carr, Br:an Little, Jack
Watson, Grant Blair, John Bynum, Fred Millhiser, Lynn Spru-

Watson.

State College’s “B” budget
was approved yesterday in pub-
lic action by the House Appro-
priations sub-committee.
Among other increases, tex-

tile research funds were in-
creased by approximately $250,-
000. According to David Britt of
the sub-committee, Representa-
tives from the Piedmont and
Western districts had recom-
mended the action as a move
to aid textile industry in the
Piedmont.
The remainder of the “B”

budget, which is State College’8
operating budget, was approved

'as recommended with “slight

ill, Art Mattox, Bill White, Garland McAdoo, and J. Perry

State’5 ‘3' Budget

Passes Committee
1ncreases"1n some areas, 8(3-
cording to Britt.
The “A” budget, which in-

cludes all capital improvements
is scheduled to be discussed to-
day, according to Britt. One
portion of the “A” budget con-
sidered crucial by officials of
the Consolidated University is
a proposal, for the legislature
to finance half of the cost of
two dormitories.

Chancellor Caldwell has pre-
viously stated that if the money
is not appropriated, State Col-
lege will have to increase dormi-
tory rent.

Merriam, Barrett

Colonel L. W. Merriam

Radio Parts
: From WKNC

sameone Li

WKNC transmitter parts
were stolen from Syme Tues-
day.

According to Wayne Haynes,
chief engineer for WKNC, and
Joe Garner, WKNC engineer, a
crystal and three tubes were
stolen from the transmitter
room on first floor Syme some
time after 8 p.m. The equip-
ment was valued at approxi-
mately twenty-five dollars.
Haynes said, “We have no-

tified the police, but no thor-
ough investigation has been
made.” , tographers.

‘63 Agromeck
The 1963 Agromsck featur-

ing ten color pages and distinc-
tive section dividers hit the
streets today.
The yearbook which was edit~

ed by Frank Smith has as its
theme “State College molds the
young man in mind, in person-
ality', in character, in body.”

According to Smith, the year-
book is a departure from pre-
vious editions of the Agromeek.
It has been changed to conform
more closely with Associated
Collegiate Press yearbook stan-
dards, Smith stated.
The section dividers are one

of the more interesting features
of the yearbook. They are in
black with white outlines of the
bell tower superimposed on
Harrelson Hall, and have con-
temporary panels which were
drawn by Jerry Cebe (see pic-
ture).
The Agromecks are being

given out in Bragaw, the Col-
lege Union, and the basement
of the YMCA. '
Sonny Enloe was the Agro-

meck business manager; Jim
Rhodes was managing editor;
Bill White was organizations
editor; and Blake Ballard, Sam-
my Thomason, Carlyle Frank-
lin, and Dan Derby were pho-

NCS Sigma Chi’s

Celebrate Birthday
State’s Sigma Chi’s are cele-

brating their Twentieth Anni-
versary ten the campus this
weekend.
The Delta Epsilon chapter,

chartered here on May 15,
1943, has invited Sig alumni
from the Carolinas and Virginia
as well as several national fra-
ternity officers including Sigma
Chi national vice presiderit Har-
ry V. Wade to Raleigh to help
them celebrate, according to
Fred Pinkston, alumni chair-

Retire
Colonel L. W. Merriam, Pro-

fessor of Military Science at
North Carolina State College,
will retire on July 31, 1963.

Colonel Merriam, who has
headed the Military Science De-
partment since December, 1957,
is responsible for the direct
supervision of the department
which includes the military
science program.

Colonel Merriam was born in
La Grange, Ohio, in 1910, and
graduated from the Military
Academy at West Point in 1933.
After graduation, he served in
the United States Army, both
overseas and as an instructor
of French at the Military Aca-
demy until the start of World
War II. 2
During the war, Colonel Mer-

riam served in the European
Theater. Initially, he was on
the staff of a joint U. S.-British
planning stat! under the direct
supervision of Lord' Louis
Montbatten, and later he was
with the 28th Infantry Divi-

According to Pinkston, an
anniversary banquet at the
Plantation Inn is the main event
of the celebration. “The purpose
of the banquet is three-fold. It
will feature a mortgage burning
of the 'debt on our present
house, and a pitch to alumni to
help us buy furniture for our
new house in addition to cele-
brating the anniversary,” said
Pinkston.

Learn How To Fish

h ExtensionThroug
The scenic wonders of Hat-

teras Island will form the back-
drop for the 1963 Sport Fishing
short course June 16 through
23.
The Sport Fishing course,

conducted through the facilities
of the College Extension Divi-
sion, will be a week of exciting
fishing as well as an education-
al experience in conservation,
game management, water safe-
ty, and marine biology.
The course will entail a day-

long trip to the Gulf Stream,
just twenty miles off Hatteras;
a half—day trip to test off-shore
fishing areas; a half-day in
sound fishing; classroom discus-

Last Paper
The last issue of The Tech-

nician for the school year will
be printed Monday. Any organi-
zation or person desiring a no-
tice or story in the paper
should bring it by our oflices
in the basement of the YMCA

7 (Sea HERB”. pass 4) before Sunday night at 7 p.m.

t: la is a. (if r...

Class Divider

Golden Chain"
Officers

Allen Lennon, a co-editor of
The Technician, was elected
president of Golden Chain last
night as the twelve new links
held their first meeting.

Also elected at the meeting
were Fred Millhiser, vice presi-
dent; Garland McAdoo, secre-
tary; and Bill White,” treasurer.
The senior leadership honor-

ary will have its annual ban-
quet next Tuesday night at
Balentines.

sions on handling of equipment,
proper methods of fishing in
both salt and fresh water, con-
servation, game management,
marine biology, and water safe-
ty; and if you like, a try at
landing a shark, a real experi-
ence even for the most veteran
fisherman.
There will be a limited en-

rollment for the course, so stu-
dents will be accepted on a

Design Students

Take Prizes In»>

Nat’l Contest
State design students ”0%

three of the top five places ill;
a recent nationwide M9:
tion. ' '

Third place winner Way-1
Coulter informed The Task:
m'cian that the omcial 149 sq-
tries from 17 colleges and Elli.5‘
versities represented p
about 300 who originally lav
dertook the project.
The design competitiuss.

known as the OklahomaM
Gardens Competition, was can ».
tablished to utize' the lam
of the famOus 'voli Gard“:'
.in Copenhagen, Denmark, in tiff .
design of a garden for Oil!».
homa City. '
Kenneth Sangster, a flfi.

year design student, won 7‘
prize in the competition,
will be awarded a study triptn
Copenhagen, Denmark.
a third year student,
8300 in cash, and fifth
winner David Teachout, a
year student, received 3100:“

first-come, first-served basis. cash.

College Union Director Henry
Bpwers‘iscussed with an as-
sembly of campus leaders last
night the possibilities of initiat-
ing a program of campus wide
leadership seminars for next
year.
Bowers said that the CU

worthwhile campus activity
and following a discussion it
was consensus of those present

\

Campus Leaders Discuss "2

Co-Op Seminar Series . ’

budget had funds to back a
such as leadership programs, '

>0!rthat a program , ,z. -.
discussion groups and » '_.
ing ideas with leaders 4mg: , if;
campus activities could- .
useful, Itwas I’ 4 ‘ at“
either two or three -’ "
set up oflering aIii! . -
those invited and “litt. f: li'neat, controve . M. ..
1nvited to speakand we
stimulating basis for . '
Acommitts'swa's

tomesttemesrew_
plenuhs‘ ,.
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‘Y“editorial afew weekaagofitmadethe remark
WtCavernment along with other student

on campus are largely ineffective.

This-m be explored more fully.

m1: Governinents, unlike other governing bodies
a, s Maims. The first goal as in other governments
9 to provideedectiva and fair representation for the

*- of a certain group of people. Student Govern-
iisohavethe subsidiary role of training its "mem-
in ieadership and democratic practices.

Two major factors in the failure are the method of
tation and the continual bagaboo of lack of

g ‘ ‘tive on the part of individual senators. For the
But, we see no solution. The present system evidently
Mal notwork, and one based on housing areas would be
.mpossible because of the extremely high off-campus.
pppuhtion. The lack of initiative couldpossibly be im-

Q At thepresent time, individual senators have no rea-
panto tietcise' initiative. They have no power. The only

movesSG has made1n the last few years (ex-
. “ ‘fprthe anti-name change movement which could

, but been and was to a great extent carried out by in-
7Wstudents) have been in purely internal regions.
It;has“ tightened the hell out of election rules. It has
carried out an effective freshman orientation program.
This is not much, and there is no reason to expect any

' initiative from a group which has no more power.
“ sweets do have considerably more power because

anas individuals are members of the various boards
“governing bodies of difierent campus organizations.

' u Weak point of this situation is the fact that the
(fibers often neglect their work on these groups.
R
There1s one solution to the weak SG organization we

nowhave. One that should be evident from the instances
9 "j which have already been cited. Give the SG more power.

, Let-1t be set above the IFC, the IDC, the CU, and the
' governing bodies of the school. We will admit that the

i Student Government has not shown that it can effective-
‘= ly‘ govern anything, but under a more powerful situation

h.-—-—————~—.--WMN»_.~_....

it probably would. If it were the ruling. force on campus
it would attract stronger and more effective members; it
would be {forced into a position of responsibility; and
we are sure that with the addition of many intelligent
people on campus. who would take an interest'in a more
powerful organisation it could do an eifective job of
governing thestudents and the campus as a whole. ’
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Letters ToThacElm 7ng fl.

Segregatta
To The Co-Editers: _
The impressions left by your

editorial and the lead stary of
‘Ma‘y9 concerning thepositions
df thé,_Ftculty Senate on athle-
tic ‘inatters should be corrected.

In some important respects
the truth is the very opposite.of
resolution of May 23, 1961, the
Senate expressed its-support of
the administration “inany steps
to remove commercialized events
from the University sports pro-
gram,” and it resolved that
State College should take the
lead in . “eliminating all those
policies-and practices whose ob-
jective is to produce commer-
cially successful, high-ranking
varsity teams . . .”.

In its resolution of May 7,
1963, the Senate did not re-
affirm these views of 1961. It
did not comment on the question
whether the reinstatement of
the Dixie Classic and the build-
ing of a new stadium would
commit this institution to poli-
cies and practices tending to
produce commercially successful
teams. ’
T The Senate now leaves it e11.
tirely to the administration to
judge what policies and prac-
tices_,are in conflict with educa-

what you have suggested. In its :.

and what constitutes ‘ioverem-

phasis" or “special privilege.”
This “hands-off” attitude is
therefore something new, and
represents a much more premise
sive policy than that which has
prevailed since .1961.

Paul A. Bredenberg
Philosophy and, Religion

. Department

To The Co-Editors:
In reference to the article on

page two of Monday night’s
paper, entitled “ ‘Sneer At Us’
Say Negroes,” I would like to
say that I think this shows
some of the most warped and
hypocritical thinking I have
seen recently displayed by the
students of'our college. The two
instances mentioned where the
Negroes gave the white stu-
dents the chance to hide from
other whites did not exactly rep-
resent an intense dedication to
purpose.

I am not attempting to back
either side. but I would have
trouble linking myself with a
group that sticks to their pur-
pose ‘for fifteen minutes or may-
be twenty if the coast is clear.
I think that people with these
ideas would help integration
more by putting their support
behind the Klu Klux Klan.

Bill Watson

. : unusual Campus Pic

Our intrepid photographer r'mked his life, andmore signifi-1
cantly, his camera, to climb to the top of the Physcs Build-
ing, now being constructed, in
State College at night.

order to give us this view of
(Photo by Edwards)

CU Offers Rooms

By Steve Johnston
Among the unusual facilities

of the College Union are four
hotel rooms available to parents
of college students and guests

?of the college administration.
Each room is furnished with

a bathroom with shower, two
fold-out couches, a telephone,a
small armchair, a bedsulc
stand that may be moved about
the room, and a combination
chest of drawers\ and desk
(complete with CU stationery
and envelopes).
The guest rooms are located

on the second floor of the CU,
on the north side of the build-
ing facing Hillsboro Strut.
They are numbered 222, 224,
226, and 228. The north side
of each room“is completely
glass, behind two sliding glass '
doors (hidden behind full-length

hover the CUa small bal '

taxonmteonfreh
tor.

WA small closet is located

draw curtains)which open onto "

‘the curtains ,. .
panoramiefiiewof 31113- '

upthe. epoch. ; 1:

. Regular hotel ‘convenienees3;
are adored; linen, ”soap and

To College Guests
by the door; inside the closet is
a shelf for luggage. Total floor
space measures approximately
250 square feet.
A list of rules .for use of the

rooms is posted above the tele-
phone. Leading the list is the
regulation that all guests, when
leaving, must check out through
the main desk before noon on

(See UNION HOTEL page 4)

11Issues
Tothe Cit-Editors:
In recent yearsState College

students have been prosecuted
for marching on, the Capitol
without a parade permit. Re-
cently, Negro demonstrators
\(ShawUniversity) have parad-
ed without permit. surely, they
were not issued a parade permit
to interrupt the North Carolina
Symphony Ball last Friday
night. Why haven’t they been
jailed? They broke‘the law, too.
If tomorrow night we, the stu-
dents of North Carolina State,
parade to the Capitol without
obtaining a parade permit, will
we be jailed? Does North Caro-
lina State possess the same civil
rights as does Shaw University?
We should.

Albert Earl Prince, Jr.

’are sponsored by the Perform-

On Friday, May 17, we N
State Conan SyruphoainB
will present the final. perform-
ance in this year'sseriesofOut-
door Concerts by the Callus
Musiéal Organizations. Stirling
tints inzeo p.m. ‘on the oeuege
Union Terrace. These events
ing Arts Committee of the Col-
lege Union.
Friday evening’s concert will

include music by Rossini, Biset,
and Richard Strauss. Featured .
soloist will be trummter Ben
Sloan, who has appeared as'so»
loist with the Symphonic Band
on two concert tours. 8101111, 11
graduate student in Electrical
Engineering from Waynesville,
will perform “L'A VIRGEN DE
LA MACARENA" as arranged
by the great trumpeter Rafael’
Mendez.
Admission is free and the?”

public is invited.

The Engii rs’ Ball for next
year is already being planned
by the Engineers’ Council. Octo-'
and will tentatively feature
Richard Maltby’s orchestra. ‘
According to Charles Run-

kle, vice president of the Engi-
neers’ Council for next year,
Richard Maltby’s orchestra is
the first choice for the ball with
Warren Covington as second
choice. Runkle commented that
the Maltby orchestra will cost
between $1750 and $2000 for the
Saturday night performance in
the Coliseum.
Appointments for committee

chairman are as follows: Tom
Capps, Invitations; Tommy Les-
ter, Publicity; Robert W. Smith,
Decorations; David Cartlidge,
Floor chairman; Ed Denbo, Re-
freshments; and Paul Schick,

Design Senior 9
Caps Week
Stay In Paris

Architecture senior Howard
R. Garriss Jr. will be leaving
for Paris June 26th, the win-
.ner of an all-expense paid schol-
arship to the Fontainebleau
School of Fine Arts.
One of five students nationally

to win the award, Garriss told
The Technician that during the
six-weeks summer session at the
Fontainebleau he will be con-
ducted on several tours, and
given an opportunity for some
intense study in architecture.

‘ Garriss was selected by the
Portland Cement Association
from‘a field of competition rep-
resenting six other schools in the
Southeastern United States.

Gariss’s presentation was a
plan and model of a drive-in
branch bank.

‘64 Engineers’ Ball

Fla 5 Underway

ber 12 is thb date of the'ball'

night for the State APO chap-

‘wa-rt, Historian; Rick Babcock,

Banquet Chairman.
Chairmen for the Engineers’

Fair have also been appoinwd
by the Engineers’ Council. They
are as follows: Jim Sanford,
Fair Chairman; Norman Payne,
Programs; Ed Thomas, Traf-
fic; and‘ Tommy Lester, Public-
ity.
According to Paul Humph-

reys, president of the Engineers'
Council this past year, next
year's 'Engineers’ Fair will be
operated much the same as it
was this year. This being the.
de-emphasis on commercial 9- ex-
hibits and the emphasis on stu-
dent exhibits. Humphreys com-
mented that this year’s fair re-
ceived favorable comment fro ..
many engineering departmen
heads and others because of the
new emphasis on student ac-
tivities.
The dates for the Engineers’

Fair will be April 17 and 18.

APO Elections
Tuesday night was a busy

ter. Chancellor John T. Cald-
well . was inducted as an hon-
orary brother, the new oflicers
for next year were elected, and
eleven pledges were inducted.

. In a special ceremony, Chan-
cellor John Caldwell was induct-
ed and presented with a pledge
paddle and a certificate.
The oficers elected were

Harold Tate, President; Bill
B-romby, First Vice-President;
Jim Lathan, Second Vice-Presi-
dent; Johnny Garrison, Corres- ,1
'ponding Secretary; Reuben
Haase, Recording Secretary;
Lewis Forrest, Treasurer; Ed
Horgan, Alumni Secretary; Bob
Waite, Iota Promote; Tom Ste-~
Sergeant at Arms; and Len
Lindsey, Song Leader.



hhiKalppa T‘au And

Turlington AreNew

Softball Champions
Phi Kappa Tau scored four

-runs in the second inning of
theirchampionship contest with
Pi Kappa Phi totake a 5-0 lead
on ‘the way to a 6-1 victory and

',t_he . 1963 fraternity softball
crown. _

. PKT scored first in the initial
frame when Scott reached first
—on a single and scored on two
errors; their sixth tally. came

“11 the fifth inning when Moore
singled and then scored on a
double by Codwell.

Codwell, Turlington, Holland,
and Scott crossed the plate in
the second inning for the win-
ners. The winning pitcher for
the PKT’s was Terry Holland.
Pi Kappa Phi, undefeated

prior to Wednesday’s contest,
scored their lone run of- ‘the
game in the sixth inning when
Huggins doubled and scored on
'a double by Scarborough.
Turlington had a big second

inning also, scoring six times,
on their way to a 8-2 champion-
ship victory over Watauga.
Turlington scored these six
runs on six hits and one walk;
Owenby, Matuza, Dunshee,
Davis, Morgan, and Furr scor-
ed in the inning.

’ Turlington’s seventh tally
came ‘in the fourth inning on a
single by Morgan and a Wa-
tauga error. Matuza singled

home Owenby in the fifth inning
for the eighth score. ,
Watauga scored twice in the

second frame on two hits and
an error. Carver and Griffen
scored the two runs.
Jason Dunshee was the win-

ning pitcher for Turlington.

PwenZ

Only one match remains to
be played todecide the cham-
pionship in each of the horse-
shoe divisions. After yester-
day’s matches, Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon and Delta Sigma Phi are
tied for the overall champion.
ship in' the fraternity division-
while Owen #2 and Bragaw
North are tied for the dormi-
tory crown. .
In action yesterday, last

year’s champion, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, defeated FarmHouse
2-1 to win the loser’s bracket
championship. FarmHouse had.
just defeated Pi Kappa Phi in
the semi-final round.

In the championship match
between SPE and Delta Sig, the
Sig Eps won the first match,

Sig Eps Play Kappa Sigma,. —

Bragaw South vs Alexander

For Tennis Championships
Sigma Phi Epsilon took‘a 2-1

victOry over Kappa Alpha yes-
terday to win the championsh1p
in the loser’s bracket of fra-
ternity tennis. The Sig Eps will
meet the winner’s bracket cham-
pions, Kappa Sigma, today for
the overall championship.
Kappa Sigma took a 2-1‘ vic-

tory over the Sig Eps in the
final round of winner’s bracket
action.

In the dormitory division,
Alexander defeated Turlington
2-1 to win the loser’s bracket
championship. In the. final
round this afternoon, Alexander .
will meet Bragaw South, the
winner’s bracket champion in
a match to decide the overall

AMANDA AMBROSE.
Her piano bubbles an
intro. Her voice be-
gins to belt a few
bars. And before you
‘ now it, POW! You're .,
aptivated. Every-.
hing sounds new.
resh. Exciting. First,
he seasons with a
ospel flavor. Then
e groove changes to
22.Now it’5pop,
_ a different tasty '

1 ch. You're over-2.
l‘ eimed. You' ve
fiver heard the likes
.1” 'Too-ra-loo-ra-loo-
," “A Foggy Day,”
d “Lavender Blue.”

0

RCA VICTOR
@Themosttrustednsmeinsamd

AMANDA AMBROSE
RECORDED llVE.’

"A1: explosive song stylist...
p/be a wow piano!

mummmmm

crown. ‘ Turlington defeated
Alexander in a match .earlier
this year.

In both the fraternity and
dormitory finals, the laser’s
bracket champion will have to
defeat the winner’s bracket
champion twice to win the
crown.

"ForHorseshorens'
2-1, this gave the [felts Sigs
second game—to be played this
their first loss of the year and
forced the championship into a‘
afternoon. The second game" is
necessary since the l ‘ i's
bracket champion must d eat
the winner’s bracket champion
twice to win the title.

der defeat Watauga 3-0 and
then lose to Bragaw North 3-0
in the finals of the laser's
bracket.

In the championship match
between Bragaw North and
winner’s bracket champion
Owen #2, Bragaw North won
2-1 to force a second contest be-
tween the two teams. This
match will also be this after-

Dormitory action saw Alexane

1101i 1.} “I'll!TIBIN‘ICIIN
11.1 vs use

PackTakes..

Tenth Lbss‘”‘ '

In LastGame
‘deo- rm toblrlau'l-l- vic-

tory over the Peek-.Baseballers
Tuesday night to avenge an
earlier 6-0 shutout at the hands
of the Wolfpack earlier'this sea~
son.
The loss loam the Pack with

a 9-10 overall record this sea-
son and a 4-10 record against
conference foes.

State scored its only run of
the game in the third inning.
After B er and Clary had
reached see on singles, two
successive walks pushed Baker
across the plate. Larry Clary
collected four of the Pack’s
seven hits in the game. Allan
Baker hit safely twice and Les

noon.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
The Association

. . . comprisiCamps, locatand Canada.
Counselors, Group Leadsrs.

55 w.» 42.11 so.»

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS .
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS "

(Mini. age 19 a. completion of at least i year of college)

.. of Private Camps
350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and Co-Edthroughout the New

INVITES YOUR lNQUlRlES concerning summer employment as HeadSpecialties. General Counselors.
Write, Phone. or Call In Person

Association of Private Comps—'—Dept. C
Maxwell M. Alexander. Emotive Director

OX

Young had one hit.

and FACULTY MIMI!”

England, Middle Atlantic States

New York 36', N. Y.

Q..1

o SLACK!
a spear 51-11“:.5,

s . ..
oarss stunts

g swm srmuoss
‘.

WALK sham-i

ousnc aeoucrlous?’ .
DOW... g, .throughout store.

miss this opportunity to
stock up now and wearior
the entire summer.
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- three outstanding
engineering students

Nu. the honorary ele-
7' Wag fraternity.
m 1963 initiation
‘ . were held in Riddick

Written Members and
also attended a banquet

I-u-n ’s Restaurant in
, Villase
”hdw initiates are: Harold

. V'Iraswell, Clon C. Brown,
‘ , T. Bumgardner, Victor
Clayton, _.,Jr James F. Cola
7’Walter Davis,Joseph .0.

,7 ,Eugene A. Frekko,
7‘ n- M. Carney, Leon J.

, Charles Holder,
f ur L. Holshouser, Phillip
._Hutchins, Robert Ivey,
’- C. Kirk, Jr., Bobby R.
lam," Jerry Mangum,

. Olsen, Leon J. Poteet,
--‘7 D. Raper, Grady

Joseph Wright, Jr.,
« Zehner.

ing secretary; Michael
Bridge correspondent;

' Williams, recording sec-

B... Eckels, professor of
1 engineering.

ion-IanRetire!
He was later sent to the

French Sta! College where he
served as instructor. While he
was still in Europe, he served
with the 5th Corps in Ger-
many. Colonel Merriam return.
ed to the S. in 1954 and
served in the Headquarters of

the Continental Command until
1957 when he took over as Pro-
fessor of MilitaryScience at
State.‘

Lieutenant Colonel James F.
Barrett, Senior Military Science
II instructor, will retire June
30,1963.

Colonel Barrett is originally
from Grosse Pointe, Mich., and
has served twenty years with
the United States Army. He is
a graduate of Wesleyan Univer-
sity of Connecticut and received
.his commission upon completion
of the Cavalry Oflicer Candi-
date School at Fort Riley, Kan-
sas, and was'first assigned as
2nd Lt. to the 9th Cavalry Regi-
ment.

Colonel Barrett served in
Europe during World War II as
a mechanized cavalry platoon
vision in Italy. During the fight-
ing in Korea, he commanded a
tank company with’ the 3rd In-
fantry Division.

After arriving at State, Col-
onel Barrett was awarded the
Certificate of Achievement for
superior performance of duty
during a term of service with
the army in Germany as Opera-

tions Ofiicer of the 4th Armor-
ed Division.

TIIIISIS. THIMIS typed. Drafts
through prlatlag.‘ kusaaable
rates. Cal after 5:00 p.1a. and
weekends—

”3-5111 or 012-9931

leader of the 36th Infantry Di- ,
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Goldwater For.
US President
The C. State Young Repub-

lican Club backs Goldwater for
'64.

In a unanimous resolution
Wednesday night, the State
Y.R..C. acclaimed Barry Gold-
water as their choice for the
next President of the United
States. The resolution stated,
in part, that it is time for the
American People to vote for the
person they Want for President,
not just the man they think can
win.

In an earlier resolution, that
was defeated, a motion was
made to the eflect that State
students be condemned for their
participation in some of the ac-
tions growing out of the recent
racial demonstrations here in
Raleigh. The resolution also cal-
led for a reprimand to The Techs
nician for its part in promoting
this participation by State stu-
dents.

Several Meredith College girls
attended the meeting.

0010mm
’For the Best Deal
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BudsLynch
Harmon Motor Co?

833-3649
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COLLEGE MEN

SUMMER WORK

A limited number of applications being

accepted now for ll to 13 weeks summer

Internationally known con-

CALL

MR. SHOEMAKER

9:00 to 2:,“ Monday through Friday

cern with offices in all principal cities.

Those accepted will make $325 per month

guaranteed salary. White only.

$1000 SCHOLARSHIPS 15

PLEASANT AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK.

ALL CARS ,fURNISHED.

I=oR INTERVIEW

i7 -- .. a '*Mani...
(Continued!)

the day a! departure. one calls
from the. guest room may only
be inade by placing the call
through main desk between the
hours of 7 a.tn. and ll}p.m.;
after hour calls may only be
made from the pay phones on
the CU first floor.
No reservation for the guest

rooms may be confirmed more
than one month before occu-
pansy. No one may stay in the
rooms more than ilve consecu-
tive days without special per-
mission by the CU Director.
Guest room rates are 85 per

day for one guest; two people
may occupy the same room for
88 per day. Unclaimed reserva-
tions will be charged at the full
rate unless they are cancelled
twenty-four hours before occu-
pancy.
The guest is given a reason-

ably free rein during his period
of residence in the CU. Upon ar-
riving, he picks up his keys from

ltdtel
the CU main desk; there are two
keys, one for the, guest room
door and one for tbeJCU front
door. He may roam the territory
after regular CU hours. (7 eat.-
11 pm). Provided he lacks the
front door upon leaving the
building and returning to the
building. An added restriction smww..
requiring that the guestmayl um: *
not permit any one to enter the
building after hours other than .
the guest room occupants
themselves. ‘ T.IA"GL£
A notice of guest room do’s

and dent’s posted on the inside l“
face of the guest room door m’
concludes in the typical fash- '
ion: “'I‘hanlltI you. Make a reser- Jul ledhW”.
vation at t e Union when you wM“
visit Raleigh again.” (I I {I I ll l E II

DIAMONDS l Osa- belly
mint-ah; 9:00....an

All-Ibo- fill HUI! Iseapt 8-day 1300-6“ p...
1" WI)

Johnson's Jewelers.

M3493“,

W: 084-96.

Chuck and Mary's
Dohun House

Raleigh-Durham Airport Road
For 100% private parties
We aha cater—aaywhere

707-2566

"SIIE was ONLY
nIs DEAN or MEN'S

, DAUGHTER”
(Idehshdsreeerdshsnede)
The only trouble is, it's been
banned. From the radio at least.
In fact, the whole darn Capitol
album, “Campus Confidential"
by the Four Preps, has been
banned. “She Was iny the
Dean of Men‘s Daughter" and
the other numbers. like “Prin-
cess Poo-poo-ly Has Plenty
Papaya? are just a little too. . .
well, colorful for air play.

This album was recorded dur-
ing a Four Preps Concert at
UCLA. Their performance was
wildly appreciated by the stu-
dents, and we strongly suspect it
will be wildly appreciated by
everyone who hears it on this
new Capitol release. (With the
sole exception of radio station
owners who want to keep their
stations on the air.)
So slip into your nearest rec-

ord store for “Campus Confi-
dential" on Capitol. (In plain
brown wrapper, of course.)
(P. S. Look for the Four Preps in
concert on your campus.)

. . . I'D-1m

eumnuumem.
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REPEAT

PERFORMANCE

.SALE

Midnight ’

Thursday, May 16th

SUITS larger group than before of dermal
cotton and decree/wool summer suitings. All
Colors.

20% to 50% OFF

SPORTCOATS colorful group in our
notqu shoulder model. All the favorite patterns.
Inadras, searsucker, 81 burgundy.

20% to 50% OFF

PANTS large group of dacron/cottons and
decreh/wools in all the favorite colors. Light
ten. putty, navy, and olive. Were 0.95 to l0.95.
now 7.99 or pair for 15.00

SHIRTS both dress and sport in all the taver-
ites: stripes. solids, checks, and Inadras. A very
large assortment!

Ware 4.95 to 6.95, now 3.49
or 3 for l0.00 ‘

Ware 1.95 to 9.95, now 5.99
or 3 for l6.00

These bargains are better than any
ever offered in our store

fiarsity Men’s wear

Hillsboro at State College


